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HEROIC CHARITY EVER THEity. "Father Matthew O'Keefe
Season of Lent Near He said that the Cathdk* had
MARK OF THE CHURCH. pfNorroIk and Father Francis
had serious grievance* bat tail
_
_
_
_
^
^
jBevlin
forgotten
2.60*
w e r e of Portsmouth" he writes,
.Special
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i M . . i . . a * Church
n h ,.«h History.
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The Propagation of *he PaitK Society
Her Heroes of C h a r i t y . - --ffiassel a f i ^ r ^ a T T h e ^ ' n o t The death took place at her 3*3 Lexington Ave., New YorkCity
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\fr\J • A * Wiesta who had returned to
~
only gave spiritual help whenever residence, Slyguff, Bagenalsto wn,
The word Lent is derived from France a t the outbreak of ts»
had been killed
One fact stands out strikingly possible, but also, to a large de-[of Sara Anne, widow of the late The disposition to withhold a Saxon word which means w a r ,r 120
"Spring," Etymologtcally, the * ' i m m Q vmn W l l e d '
any
contribution
whatever
from
and
grandly
in
the
long
history'{free,
afforded
material
assistDavid
Pennant
of the Church--always and in all ance,bringing to the stricken and
Cavaa.
a good work simply because one's Lenten season means the spring
Iriifc P r « i Mid N«w» Bertie*.
places heroic charity has charac-fCQ the needy, money, food, med The marriage took plreeaTSt/ofFerlng
cannot be* notably large'season, and has'no spiritual aigterized her ministrations to hu^'icines and clothing. The difficulty p^{>Z 'church* IPorYarTinfirton'' ^of one is a retrrettahl*<»hiir»<.fpri.»Hn nificance. We, however, give it a
_^
manity And not o « % . ^ a ^ j o f ^ ^ h a » m who feared
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to
Over
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to
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ous sum would b e realized for It is a spiritual spring-time Seattt oa Irbk E ! ^ ^ ] * *
edged her authority, but to all,graves.and with theirown hands. A short
* time
' ago -a ~ grocery every
T> Aaacrka.
charitable work if all the when a deep, full plowing into
races and all creeds she has ever,to bury the deceased victims."
store
at
Gortinalock,
midway
be
persons
whorefrain from helping the conscience of the peOple-rbeen the Good Samartian. Noth-jFr. O'Keefe. in spite of his la
when a generous sowing of the Washington, 0 , C , Feb. 8,J«ll|U
gf™ Y ^ n S r h - r o a « n a o f ^ r s and e n s u r e ^ d t n i i ^ '**«» Ballymagauran and Bawn- t thfougbrreluctance to oft .Wor4-otG6d^--will4ate^0n-bring
^ T h e r e w i s a time, sirs, |p •
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a
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of
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this country when the' America*
1
half
or
a
quarter
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dollar,
or
was destroyed by
spectacle of the charity shown same life of sacrifice which char^fire"- wBraden,
tified and made like unto the Son aristocrat** meered a t thelrisk
h , c h w a 3 C8Used b v a ,ara
even
a
dime!"
by the Christians, not only to acterized his early sacerdotal v
P
of God, .and of deeds holy and who were ctitninjr tofcir landLTtw
explosion
wards their own, but towards the years.
g9od, like His.
American ariatocrct pointed laVlare.
An item in the January Colorvery men and women who perse Not so with Fr. Devlin. "A
the fact that the Iriah imamicutedthe*. Ratzingerinhisex martyr's fate^ writer Fr. Mstgri, Ennis U. Council have passed ed Harvest, published at Balti- It is a time when a man puts grants were prieit-ridd«n a a i
his
soul
on
trial;
examines
rigor' ceHent work " Charities" tells us "awaited Fr. Devlin of Port a vote of sympathy with the wid- more, says:
Pops driven, the same mistrablt
that, while the pagans, during mouth. Stricken with the disease ow and family of J. F. O'Connor, "St, Anthony's Church, of ously its motives and doings; cry
is to a l«rge extent
the great plagues at Carthage which he contracted from his at fijr many years engineer to the emphis, Tenn,, one of our mis- judges it by what God requires, day that
reaponsibls JTor tbU bill. I I
and
sees
where
it
stands
in
its
and Alexandria left their dead tention to the sick, and brought councilsions, has the distinction of being
was chprged that th»y wtr«i»>
unburied. the Christians buried alrriost to the point of death, h[s Frank Dpwling, B.E.,hasbeen probably the only church in progress heavenward.
to »large extent thay
them at the risk of their own constitution raltled'" front the" at- temporafiTy "appointed town sur- America with a congrega.ionen^ It is a time when we enter, as it norsnt,«nd
were, although only i century or
lives.
were,
a
cloud
which
hides
the
tirely composed of converts. A
tack. During his convalescence, veyor o'f Ennis.
two Jack of that time tbelrlafc
great and glittering significance world and its vanities from view, had been. better ' educated tbam
The history of the Church is a he was warned by the physician
that
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in
the
fact
that
eachjeonvert
in
charge
not
to
resume
his
laveritable chronicle of heroicdeeds
Two sisters, Joan and Bessie is a negro. Truly the light of may learn how best to resist the the English; but English oppressian had destroyed Irish ODC ~
performed by men and women borsamongsttheplague-strickeii.
a
Sheehan,
have been found dead [true Fiitb-is; hr"eaking o y e r M r g r y - dday
under the
y temptations
temptations which
;
like Martin of Tours, Elizabeth under the penalty of losing his'_n th{,;_ hou<w- m-Frmrrfr- larrp- Southern Ethiopia?
ly-lay us rronrbif f h to death tunity^fhey-pc^^-tgthr"
that when these Irish cam* W
Francis. Claver, V.ncent dp Paul. life. Yet. as a priest, he felt heic as t,Xvvnro^e
"The kindest critics ofthene- It is a time when the repentant pur. country they came poor; ela*
Charles Borromeo. John of God, could not turn a deaf ear to the f
^ "wn- / v o
crro are the missionaries. Outside soul, like the prodigal son, arises in takers; that tbey crowdedlfr
the
Church, learned sceptics and goes home to his Father and to tenements, ten, nfteeii
Dimien and the countless unfan-"ick and the dying, who were' A man namea William U U>n
11
ot
0w, r 1 n w , n shake their heads and mumble says, " I have sinned," and feels twenty livingJh «wom»—/
onized of both sexes who lived 'clamoring for aosistanee bothiS* • ' W ' j
i J ,? 5 " that the colored man's nature the joy of forgiveness in His lov declared that these Man * « • » '
dow m
rk a n d
and died
blindinandthe
dealservi.-e
and leprous,
of thejspiritual
material. Accordingwas killed.
room, he and
i ^mediately,
renewed Miss S^
M. M. Gal'agher.
daugh can never be raised to a strictly ing embrace and kiss.
the lazzarone of t h s earthi tk»k
It is a time of spiritual refresh- they would pollute our civllisav.
Their
conduct,
heroic toothers,
poor, the
pe3t-stricken^
the lame his-unremitting
b \ once he was laborof
able to apostolicterof
leave his
W. Gallagher. B.A., -N. T. Christian level.The Josephite Fa
was a mat er of fact and duty to
thers -scarcely ever take the ment for honest souls seeking tion. Yet what happened^irTTfca
them. How different this chroni- zeal and charity. Again stricken;Lagbey, Donegal, has obtained trouble to refute this glum opin- God"
Irishman took his pick and ihoV«l
cle of charity from the historical- God
with his
thetruly
malady,
he gave
back to.the degree of M, A. with honors. ion by pen or mouth. To them it It is commemorative of the for- and went on to the railroad, H«
devoted
soul."
ly attested attitude of the Calvin- The traveller to- day can see White gloves were presented is too absurd for such dignified, tyiaj s of J!aating_and - prayew worked at-anything-heeotjlif
ist preachers in Geneva who. within a few feet of St. Paul's to the Judge at Donegal Quarter treatment They quietly Ho what which our Saviour spent in the and in a little while the Irish
when the plague broke out._ re- Church a t Portsmouth as'mple Sessions." — -—;
~
a Patrick, an Austin, a Bonifke, wilderness—and during this sea was living in a little oottag««f.
fused to succor the afflicted, ex- shaft with the following legend:
I>owa.
a Las Casas, and a Jngues'did be- son we learn the wilderness lea his own; in a little while hfieaiThe
marriage
took
place
at
St.
cusing themselves by saying that Erected by the Citizens of Portsfore them; go into the field and sons of life.
dren were in the public Bchooiff
God had not given them strength mouth to the Memory of Rever- Nicholas* church, Ardglass, by olant and water. God will give It is the preparation forth* in a little while the IrUhmaa
the Rev. Father Donnelly. P.P.. the increase among our poor d irk
to do otherwise.
end Francis Devlin, the Humble of
great feast of Easter'- the feati- with Wapiclt bad become *
Edward.youngestson
of Jamesr brothers just as He
tia^nmi
"""Nor'was". as"we" have slid, thisPriest. The Faithful Pastor. WIIO'K
manager-of-the-railroadrhra
has
alwaj^NBjxatoJLjdctoryu^^
to Alice, done."—— 1 4 a 8_
rennis
heroic charity confined to any Sacrificed His Life in The Cause third
- - daughter
* Belfast,
And everyone who keeps. Lent tJ e whjl* you heard Ma. eloqueaft
of
Henry
Rboney,
one time or place. We in America of Charity, During the Plague of Ardglass. - —
well can rejoice in the victories voice nngout in the forums of
have heraes of charity, great as 1855. He was a native of Long Felix O'Hagan has been unan- Sister Mary, a Sister of Char- that have secured io him a "ris debate; you h«rd the magic a a d
those of other lands andages,bu ford. Ire'and. Died on the 7th of imously elected chairman of tbe ity in Wenchow, says that pray- en life."
music of Irish poetry; you saw
perhaps not so well known. An Oct. in the 41styear of his Life.
the mystery of Irish genittitnp*.
r.__ ers for benefactors _ are very ferEnglish traveller in _ Americana -T-heClMarchreveroldand ever Newry. Harbor Trust.
ventribwadays.Sheadds that the
formed to the deathless eanvaf.
Oablla.
The Forbidden Zone
"nbh-jatholic too, has left an in- new. in Carthage, in Alexandria,
monks of thf- Imperial Pagoda
You find the Irish todiyaagoo*
teresting account of his impres in Philadelphia and Portsmouth The following marriages have are on friendly letmi- with the
in blood, ss good in bnwn, as exO'Brien. nuns, in whose hospital one of The forbidden area for neutral alted in soul, as aspiring as the
sions gained while here in His has ever had charity's eloquent been
, celebrated:Vincent
...
T . ,
'Journal of aR^sidenee andTnur
vessels under Germany's warning
ans *er to pagan and cvnic and ;•?? wf'" k n ° w " . I r I s h musician, to them was treated.andhave prom- is bounded by a line running from people of any rsce. They haf«
ised to allow the nuns to take
passed in the test of life those
1 8 Ma
Sullivan, daughter
Balseadden
in the U.S. from April 1833 to.t.igv.t. Verba docent. Exempla the
•?- - ^late£P.-4rtlIliYBiu.
o» t>hntographs of the interior of practically tbe center of the who stood sneering at them fti
Howth.
Oct. 1833." The author. E.S. Ab- Trahunt' - WordsTeach. Exam H'»u3e,
n-..i„ ~*
D i -William
u J . Francis
»* „ their monastery.a very rare priv- Sfetheriands coast northward, tbey came. I use thatone race • •
Dfvinsof Birkenhpad to Mollie, | ei r e
•
. _ . _ . . blockading all Denmark and the a typej but it is true of othtifg.**
dyinthe third volume^ of-thi.*pIesCompell:
"~
entrance to the Baltic, to the outdaugbter-ofJrlFJV-MacBonaldrEdr
work, describes what he learned
^.r, tr* \T ward terrace, Dalkey,
side point of Norway, thence due
a
A step forward has been taken west, skirting the southern part Sinn Fein Wisn Meaner of ParliaUalwiiy.
and saw in Philadelphia. "While
** - « V_V.
by Japan, whose government has
Michael Reilly, water bailiff. decreed that the Nippon charac of the Faroe Islands; then west ment From Comty RoicosuHa.
thethe
cholera"
he writes,
"was ra-|
of
managers
from Emmets-j
;Portamna. was found dead in his ters8h ill be replaced by the Lat- and then south in a grand square
burg, to the'almshnuse. Thfyl A*n J . . ^
Count Plukett Elected.
i J
,h»»me. In his vest pocket-were in alphabet. This alphabet will 300 to 400 miles to set off the
British isles, to the junction of
were subsequently withdrawn by| At Pendleton, Ore.,a handsome£i(\o.
the superior's order; tht»if contin- wo-towered stone St. iYary's, On hiis-official retirement the be introdured into all the schools Spain and Portugal, apparentlyDublin, Feb. 5,1917. . . ;
uance not being, as was stated it -lurch has been dedicated by friends of N. O'Carroll. Ballinas during 1917. When will China leaving the latter country open By u vote of two to one Coon*
follow
the
lead
of
her
more
proand affording a twenty mile saf Plunkett, father of Joseph Plnathe le:ter to the Board, "in ac-^ishop O'Reilly,
loe. presented him" with a purse gressive neighbor?
etyzone along thenorthern Span- kett who was executed in tha
cordance with the charitable endi
of sovereigns in recognition ot
ish coast to the French border. Dublin revolution, was elects*
of the Society and with the relig TheBrooklyn St. Vincent de his services.
ious retirement and the exercises Paul Society relieved the poor
Kerry.
SAVED BY THE BLESSED VIRGIN Practically the whole Mediter- Member of Parliiment yesterday
of piety_ peculiar to its mem
ranean is declared dangerous ex- for Roscommon (North) defeatbers "' T UTh. ,s . ,. . d. r„a w a, w e ,l e a , n last year by extending $53,078 04. At St. -Mar-y-'s-ehurch, Listowel
cepts
narrow - strip paralleling ing the official nominee of tba
L same
. *. source
^ . . was
L due
, tt>
: Relieved were 2 272 familtes-Theby Rev. James O'Connor, C. C. Rev. Fr. Raphael_ j l a a had theAfriean eoa*t to a point di- Irish Party, who also had tberap-,
from the
Causeway
.(cousin
of
the-*ridi>
rrarfow"^sc3p^~from Injury, or
-the disorder and _chaos rampant Society has sixty Conferences
south of Greece, from port of the Unionists. Cbantand bridegroom).Thomas M. Bros perhaps death, in "his mission in rectly
ihthealmshGuse aM to The sinwhich
a
twenty mile path to Plunkett has been deported as a
ister influences of bigotry which The Archbishop of Chicago has nan. Leytonstone, London (late Acharapakam during the terrible G*eek territorial waters is de- rebel and ia interned at Oxford.
of
L.8towe!),wasmarried
toKath
cyclone that recemiy visited the clared open. .
impugned the motives of the he- appointt'd JRev. E. F. Eice, curEngland. The result it regsrdscl
ate of the Church of the Nativity, leen, daughter of Matthew district,and of which details have Germany's
roic Bistere.
solicitude for as a severe defest for John Roil*
spiritual director of the St* Vin- O'Connor, Derry Farm, Listowel, been given.
A still more significant fact is cent de Paul Society, in that city. Died - AM Ballybunion, Mar- The wonderful part is that the Greece was interpreted in some mohd-^« well as thegoVernroenfc
quarters as indicating that de
brought out by the same author
garet, wife of John Lynch.
Catholic church in this place was piteihe Greek acceptance of the By a vote of 236 to 58, The Roywhen detailing his impressions
Klldarv
not swept away. All the outhous- allied demands, Germany still al Dublin Society,Count Plunkett
•f the cholera times in Philadel- Rt. Rev. Mgr. P. A. Phillips
es
of Qie mission post were de- hopes for a change in thesitua was forced out of the Society.
phia. "While the cholera was ra has been appointed Vicar-Gener- At St. Michael's church, Athr, stroyed,
only tiles were blown tion in that country. At present, The organization consist* chiefly
ging", he writes a little further al of the dioceseof Denver in suc- the Very Rev. Canon Mackey, P. from thebutpresbytery
and however, this access to Greece is of old government pensionerm,
on (Page 175 vol. 3), "the only cession to Bdgr. Brady, resigned. P.,V F,, so'emnly blessed a beau- neither trees nor otherroof,
The Count has been dropped
objects
ministers who attended at the
tiful Irish poplin flag presented fell into the church, Fr. Raph- of little value, as that country from the office of Director ox UM
still is blockaded by the allies, National Museum,
the hospital to afford^ religious T4™ D. m wrfv«f»«™»» T?ir*~ l t0 the Athy1Piper*' hand by F. J;
ael, at the time,* had crept under
consolation to the patients were The Peop^BConference Etren-*Bigger( M _ R> f"A#> Bel{^t
he result in rtoscommdn Is tbi"
ajtable_)ikearat^a3 heexpreasparishes of Toledo,
the Catholic priests, whom no,ings 0in the
Higk Cost of Paper
first
test of the revolutionary
ave
ed
it,
expecting
every
moment
personal considerations could pre-ra n^ Id 'n, "a v e been well attended
spirit
in
Ireland since the Dublha
to
be
his
last;but,
although
three
Rev.
J.
Poyle,
P.P.,
Ballyhale.
There ia one newspaper in New and West
vail to quit the post assigned . .
Coast uprisings h i t
developed a socialwho died recently, at the age of neighboring chapels went before York
which, on the basis of its spring. Plainly
them by their sense of duty. It s P i n t significant hi th*
the
gale,
the
Blessed
Virgin,
pro
68,
was
born
in
Clashwilliami
present
circulation
and
the
conwas the same at the time of the
act
of
the
Roscommon
eooiqt*
tected
this
spot.
Gowran.educated
at
St.
Kieran's,
tract it ha") entered into for news uency inac^ptingi
yellow fever. I have both facts Sister Camilia, of the FrancisKilkenny,
and
Maynooth.
and
afBut the ravages of the storm
from one of the physicians who can Order, who was Miss Lynch
nlr^ht^dlS^einPluS^^^
attended." Heretoo^as theau4°f Roxbufy. Mass., has been as- ter ordination was curate in are terrible, and help is badly n S S f c l f f i
thof goes on to remark, the re-|signed to missionary duty in Af Danesfort, Castlecomer, arid needed to rebuild homes and feed m 1916, Andyet itcllngs to lw 1 vhofse ___,„ W M ,„• executed leaoV
other parishes. He "was twenty the suffering people.
cent prices There is another pa- er of the Easter rebel lion. He may
ward of charity was the Viper's «ca,
years P. P . Of Ballyhale.
per which at one time earned'not be permitted to take hie seat
Venom
nearly $1,000:000 a year which is in Parliament.
John
Kelley,
of
San
Francisco,
'
Even more striking are the 111 1 h, e s t a t e o f
, „
„ Right Rev. P. M, Lalonyer, P,
M
to have had a deficit in 1916,
facts brought out in the January'"the
" s
5260,000 to The late Very Rev. Dean Scan-IF. M., Bishop of North Manchu- said
of
$165,000
A
newspaper
outside
- number of the Catholic Historical San Francisco orphanage, re- lan.^P.P., JBirr, hasj)een replaced ria. writes to say that, although of New York which has a cireu- Indiana Citizens Petitiee Ceafrea*
Review, by Rev. Jos. Magri in serving^nly $12,000.
by Canon Ryan of Tulla,
the mission has been founded six- iation in excess of 400,000 is pay
for Jriea Freedea.
an article on "Virginia &uring|
""*
teen years, there has never been ing $1,200,006 a year rnnre for
the Eoiscopate of Bishop Mc- Next April 21st* Rome will be
a
fitting
edifice
in
which
to
celeRev. D. O'Riordan, C. C., pre^ brate the Divine Sicrifice. Funds paper than in normal times,
<3ill". In it the Rev.author makes 2,670 years old,
Washington, D, C, Feb. ifttf,
an interesting and valuable coni ? ^ W ^ t w n i ^ - } T ! r y Riven him now will be devoted to
Senator Kern of IndianaetriH
""^Eflhufton to the annals of Catho- King Victor Emanuel has pre
120 Priests Die For France. mitted a petition today from.citilic Charity in America.„. Describ• . . , sented the Bishop of Tortoira
zensof his state liking the Unit-rt.^&^^r£lj£
ing
of
_,. - the.,invasion
. 1 Y' r « ?, " ,a j >y Mgr, Grassi, with the Cross • dj^Kiilarney. delivered
M
Deputy Grossnau, during the ed States to use its friendly in-^
the yellow fever- in 1355 he de- Commander of the Crown of It- On appointment as clerk
only .the first steps.at present. debate in the French Chamber tervention and power when peaee
of,
tails the heroism of two jttti€»
last week, called attention to the negotiations are under way.. 'te>Limerick
Petty
Sessions,
D.f
known oriests who sacrificed. '
. O'Callaghan has resigned the T*ta a genuine interest in part taken in the war by the bring about mmtntim
their livea in the cause of Char-I B e triak, open and truthful. Harbor Board solicitorahip.
Catholic clergy.
'independence of Ireland,
other people.
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